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Luce the Goose, is based on a true story. This beautiful white wild Pilgrim goose showed up at
our house one day. In fact, Luce didn’t just show up, it appeared he was infatuated with his
own reflection in my black Jeep. For days, every time I looked out the window, he was back just staring at his own reflection. The question that took us some time to answer was, “did he
just like looking at himself” or “did he think his reflection was another goose that could be his
friend?” The photographs in this book help capture some of the most memorable moments
of Luce’s quest for love. As amazing as this true story is, the real amazement is the lesson
that Luce teaches us all!
KAY BOLIN was elected the 2018 Loveland, Ohio, Valentine Lady and part of her responsibility
was to visit community schools (Pre-K through 3rd grade classes). Kay decided that would be
a great time to share the true story of Luce the Goose and the lessons learned from Luce with
the classes (approximately 1200 children plus their teachers).
The story and lesson
mesmerized the students and their teachers. The response is what inspired Kay to write this
children’s book. Enjoy and please don’t forget to share love and kindness because the
opportunity is everywhere and the reward is the best feeling ever!
GREGG LITCHFIELD is a digital and watercolor artist from the wonderful area of Loveland, OH.
He specializes in transforming photographs into digital paintings using his unique process he
calls “Paintography”. You can see his work at www.LitchfieldArtworks.com.
Where can you purchase book:
-Busy Bee Boutique, 110 S 2nd St Unit G, Loveland, OH 45140
-At one of my book signing events
-Amazon
https://www.amazon.com/Luce-Goose-Searching-K…/…/ref=sr_1_2…
-Barnes and Noble online
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1130940747…
-AuthorHouse (self publisher I used who also has a bookstore)
https://www.authorhouse.com/Bookstore/BookDetail.aspx…

